In stark contrast to the modern intensive treatment
center shown on the cover are the barred doors, wooden
ward building and old castle-like building shown here.
Unless a broad-based program of local community treatment emerges, or unless a $15,000,000 building program is undertaken, the State Hospital will continue to
give most of its patients only "custodial care" in overcrowded and sometimes-hazardous wards.
Architect's drawings on cover and below courtesy Lafaye, Fair, Lafaye and Associates, Columbia, S. C., ond Alston G . Gutterson, A.I.A., Washington, D. C., consultant. lafaye firm
also architects for Byrnes Clinical Center (boc k cover) and other newer buildings in brochure.

Both "bricks" and "brains" are vital in the treatment of mental illness. The new $3,700,00 0 " Receiving and Intensive Treatment Center" show n o n the cover of
this brochure is the latest word in " bricks" at the South Carolina State Hospital. To be effective, it must be matched by more and better " brains" - docto rs, nu rses
and other therapists. The new center provides a spacious, relaxed atmosphere for a full-orbed treatment program for new patients who see m to ha v e an
outlook for rapid recovery and also for longer-term patients who are ready for more intensive therapy. The center includes four cottages, each hou si ng 28
patients, and four nursing units in a two-story building , plus a special unit for more seriously-ill patients, a center core of nursing, staff and se rvi ce facilities ,
occupational and recreational facilities and administrative offices. A central dining area serves most of the patients . At left, below, is a view f rom th e
entrance lobby of the main activity court, showing occupational t herapy facilities on the right and the exercise gymnasium to the rear. Here th e "community"
engages in social, industrial and health-fostering activities. At right, below, are some of the small dormitory units, each having 12 single-bed roo m s w ith
connecting baths and four four-bed rooms, as well as living rooms extending directly to separate outdoor areas, all contributing to a more normal environm e nt
aimed to help patients readjust to normal life.
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ADMINISTRATION BUilDING, Columbia Unit, started in 1858 and enlarged by
stages over the following 26 years. Now contains central core of administrative
offices and service areas, as well as wide-ranging wings containing 24 wards
for patients. In this one sprawling four-story structure, which contains only one
elevator, some 850 patients live. There is almost no privacy. Starkly white,
iron bedsteads stand head to foot with little space between, as many as 69 in
one room. Wooden floors increase a fire hazard already made night-marish
by jammed sleeping conditions and the inevitable presence of scores of irresponsible people with too few nurses and ward aides to supervise them.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS at Columbia Unit campus include inviting entrance to fourlane, divided driveway, centered by picket fence first used in front of original
four-acre hospital grounds in 1827. INFORMATION booth at other end of
entrance mall, built in 1959 for convenience of visitors, contains up-to-date
roster of patients. Visiting by patients' relatives and friends is encouraged as
important aspect of treatment. Visiting hours, liberalized in 1963, are: 10 a.m .
to noon ; 2 to 4 p.m. - da il y.

BENET AUDITORIUM and Horger library, Columbia Unit, dedicated in 1956.
Formerly, congregate activities were held on the third floor of the Administrati on
Building, constituting a fire hazard . State Park Unit has equivalent facilities
in Fisher Auditorium and library.

ADMINISTRATION Building, State Park Unit (for Negroes), built in 1950; modern,
fire -proof construction .

OLDEST BUILDING at State Park Unit wa s constructed in 1912. It houses nearly
250 women. Negro patients once occupied two buildings at Columbia Unit.

RECEIV IN G Bu ildin g , State Park Unit, in which all new patients are housed for
diagno sis and treatm en t, con structe d in 1951.

PROFESSIONAL STAFF meeting is addressed by Dr. W illiam S. Hall,
superintendent. State Hospital is tragically understaffed, largBiy
because of lack of funds to hire enough people an d to m atch
salaries offered mental health personnel in other states. If d octo rs
spread thei r attention evenly among 6,500 patients, each w o ul d
get 30 minute s of attention per month. Each nurse on duty cares
for an ave rage of 120 patients. Each psychiatric aide has an
average patient load of 27. Actually, 15 per cent of the patients
get intensive treatment; the rest are in " custodial ca re" with almost
no therapy except tranquilizBrs.

TRANSPORTATION around sprawlin g campu ses is furn ished by
hospital's own bus line with sc hedu les every ha lf hour. Ho spital
also has two fire trucks, three am bulances, ga rbage servicB and
maintenance crews - plumbers, e lectricia ns, painters, we ldB rs,
carpenters, farmers and a blacksm ith who use d to shoe 100 horses
and mules for farm opera tions, now operates fo rgB for re pair work.

DISTURBED CHILDREN are "treated" on adult wards at State Hospital and dozens of mentally-ill youngsters are at Whitten Village and Pineland, mixed in with
High on the priority list for future construction at State Hospital is a special center for children. The proposed site,
shown here, is the area formerly occupied by University of South Carolina temporary student apartments on Farrow Road near Bull Street. The nine-year-old
hundreds of mentally-retarded children.

boy above was admitted to an adult male ward at State Hospital just after Christmas in 1962. He was given one of few private rooms on his ward.
was taken three months later. Subject to violent temper tantrums, this boy likes to watch fellow patients play billiards.
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A HOPEFUL MOVE: State Park Unit patients
en joy a checker game in the sunshine. The
smiling " mover" said the band around his
head helped relieve headaches in connection
with electrical shock therapy. Benches and
picnic-style tables dot campus. Many patients
enjoy run of spacious grounds. Special fenced
areas are provided for closed wards.

A QUIET MOMENT of relaxation in wellstocked patient library. Horger library contains 7,000 volumes, subscribes to 35 pe riodicals. State Park Unit also has excellent
library.

THE LONG ROAD. General view of
men's area at State Park Unit. Only
15 per cent of hospital 's 6,500 patients are being treated intensively
and hopefully. A large proportion
of the others can look only to death
as the end of the " long road" of
crowded wards and custodial care,
many for lack of money to cure them.

THE DOWNCAST LOOK is typical of
hundreds of men and women who
crowd the hospital's chronic words.
Patients are shown returning to their
wards after enjoying lunch in large,
well -furnished cafeteria.

BRIGHT SPOTS in day's routine include visits
to outdoor canteens in convenient areas .
Staffed canteens are available, also, on both
campuses.

WITHDRAWN patien t, who never talks, sits
on d rain on concrete fl oor in chronic ward.
Mo re a d eq uate staffing would make possi bl e th e "remot ivation" of many such people.

LONELY AND DEPRESSED, chronic ward

patient, at left, looks at steps
leading down to Ward 16- B in basement of Parker Building, castle-like

structure built in 1897 and formerly used for Negro men patients.

WITHDRAWN patient, lower photo, looks out on beautiful grounds where
other patients are enjoying swings or walking
Screening is for patients' protection.

among

lovely flowers.

TELEVISION is a tremendous boost to patients, filling up the empty hours,
especially on chronic wards where hopeful treatment is practically nonexistent.

CONSTANTLY WEARY. Everyone gets tired . Many mental patients are
boneweary all the time. Ward dormitories are locked much of the time
during the day, else many would never leave their beds. If the hospital
had enough treatment personnel, many could be drawn into useful,
rewarding activities, restored to mental health .

Formidable entrance gate (upper panel) came down in 1954.
High wall was replaced in 1962 by wrought-iron picket fence
(lower panel). Now spacious grounds, with beautiful flower
beds, are in full public view, clarifying hospital's role as treat
ment center, not prison, and giving patients closer touch with
"outside world".

Chairman C. M. Tucker of South Carolina Mental Health Com
mission (with hammer) and Senator Earle E. Morris, Jr., of
Legislative-Governor's Committee on Mental Health, remove first
brick from wall.

Stately Mills Building, named for its designer, Robert Mills, famous South

replaced by low wrought-iron picket fence.

Carolinian who became nation's premiere architect, was original home of State

of new "open door" concept of treating mental illness.

Hospital.

from the wall will be used to build chapels — "Spires of the Spirit" — at both

Authorized in 1821, completed six years later, it was America's third

public mental hospital.

Wings were added in 1838, 1842 and 1848.

Until

recently, this view (from Calhoun Street) was obscured by high brick wall, ROW
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Looking on are hospital officials and leaders

of South Carolina Mental Health Association.

hospital campuses.

Removal of the wall is symbolic
Appropriately, brick

BRAIN WAVE machine is demonstrated for benefit of visiting seniors from
South Carolina Medical College . At controls is Dr. E. M. Burn, director
This sensitive machine,
of psychiatric residency training department.
technically called an electroencephalograph, records the e lect rical energy
pattern in the brain . Conditions such as epilepsy and tumors can be
diagnosed more accurately with its aid . Tiny elect rodes are attached to
spots on the upper cranium and ea rs. The wave patterns are recorded on
pape r by several writ ing devices show n to the right of Dr. Burn's arm.

RADIOACTIVE ISOTO PES for diagnosis of thy ro id an d oth e r cond it ion s a re
handled by this machine. Capsules are ma n ip u late d by a rtificial " a rms"
and " hands" for protection of operator. A G ei g er cou nte r is kept handy
to detect dangerous concentrati o ns of ra d ioactiv ity. State Hosp ita l's new
Byrnes Clinical Center is one of the bes t-equippe d g ene ral ho spi tal s in
South Carolina. The X-ray equipme nt and ope rat ing room s a re a m ong
the finest available anywhere.

TRAINI NG SESSION for student nurses w ho come from 12 general
hospi tals fo r three months of specia l wo rk in psych iatric nursing .

OLD AND NEW in nursi ng stations.

PHARMACY is a key department at State
Hosp ital. While corne rs m ust be cut in
many departme nts, to stay wit h in inadequate budget, no cost is spa re d in supplying med ici ne to re lieve patient s'
anxiety and speed th ei r cure . In a recent
year $432,356 .00 w a s ex pend ed fo r
medical supplie s.

examine all patients twice a
ye a r and provide indicated care. Treatment of physical illness is also kept at
h igh standard. Only in mental treatmen t does State Hospital stay far below
recognized standards - for lack of the
peo ple and facili t ies to perform well
a t its primary mission.

TESTING for voca tional aptitudes precedes assignment to various shops oper-

GARMENT cutting is demonstrated by a

ated cooperatively by State Hospital and

vocational education supervisor.

State Vocational Rehabilitation Department, Dr. Dill D. Beckman, director.

WOODWORK Shop, o ne of vocational
e d ucation un its, is w e ll equipped w ith
tools and mac h ine s.

COSMETOLOGY, one of the "growth"
service industries, is a favorite for young
women enrolled in vocational e d ucation
program.

HOME ECO NOMICS tra in ing e q u i p s

RUG WEAVING is one of many handi-

many a troubled wo man to return to her

craft pursuits of hospital's occupational

hom e wi th a new feeling of competence

therapy deportment.

Many withdrawn

to make a mean ingfu l co ntri b ution to

patients blossom out under the stimulus

her fam ily a nd society.

of enjoyable and constructive activities.

"SPIRES OF THE SPIRIT" will be lifted at State Hospital with the aid of bricks
from now-lowered "wall of separation". Plans were ready in late spring
of 1963 for firs.t of two proposed chapels - one for each of the hospital's
two units. In panel above, photo of architect's drawing of Columbia Unit
chapel has been superimposed on picture of chapel site - just across street
from Benet Auditorium, in hub of patient activity. Religion is important part
of treatment at State Hospital. Several fulltime chaplains not only hold
services, but also serve on treatment teams and counsel individually with
hundreds of patients. Chapels will add meaningful touch of home to
patients accustomed to worshipping in buildings devoted wholly to the
glory of God. Attached to chapels will be offices and meeting rooms for
chaplaincy training programs.

PROPOSED SITE of new center for the increasing number of older people
at State Hospital. Some 800 patients in " geriatrics" division of Columbia
Unit are now housed in four recently-built structures (see inset photo)
designed for disturbed patients. With advent of tranquilizers, it became
possible to treat most patients on general wards, so these better buildings,
located in separate area, were devoted to care of people past 65. However,
they are not ideally fitted to their miss ion. And when oldsters can be moved
into new, specially-designed center, these buildings will help relieve marked
overcrowding on wards in old castle-like structures on main campus .
Pleasant, meaningful surroundings are especially important for older
people.

CROWDED CONDITIONS are the rule, not the exception, at South Carolina
State Hospital. Plain, iron beds are a rranged head-to-foot in dormitories
with only walking and sheet-changing room between. There are as many
as 69 beds in single dormitory rooms. In some, beds are placed in middle
aisles, scarcely leaving space to move between. There is no privacy, no
room for bedside tables or lamps. life is regimented to a depressing
degree (lights on and off at same time; too few bathroom fixtures; personal
--effects jammed into small spaces in storage rooms). Inset in photo is view
of better quarters in one of newer ward bu il dings , now used by patients
over 65.

BRIGHT SPOTS in State Hospi tal picture include dining rooms where good
meals are served in pl e a sant, w ell-lighted surroundings.

This is central

cafeteria for men patients located just behind Administration Build ing.
Similar cafeteria for wom e n pat ients is nearby.
are among the hospital 's newes t.

hot food containers to sca ttere d dining rooms.
varie d and ta steful.

Food service buildings

Two "gravy trains" (inset above) carry
Meals are surprisingly

Pati en ts and hospital employees get identical fare.

GIFTS TO PATIENTS from church groups, clubs and other "volunteers" are
welcomed morale boosters.

ONE OF NEARLY 1,000 volunteer workers serves cake to patients during
Sunday afternoon visit by West Columbia church group.

VOLUNTEER services, illustrated above, are fostered by South Carolina Mental Health Association, as well as by special hospital division . Mental Health Association also carries on extensive public information program and other activities for general
promotion of mental health . Harry R. Bryan is executive director of association.

OUT FOR A WALK among beautiful flower beds on a lovely spring day is
this group of patients with their ward nurse.

STATE PARK CHAPLAIN Collie L. Moore chats with a pat ient. Chaplain
Moore is assisted by another minister who works half time at this unit.

OLD KITCHEN at State Park Unit (left, above) gave way to gleaming new Food Service Building (right, above) in 1962.

At left, Head Cook Warren Ducote

at Columbia Unit, a former mess sergeant at Fort Jackson and a Louisiana Frenchman, sends a sizable spud to join his fellows in the pot. At right, Food Service
Director Leland E. Crenshaw holds honor award presented State Hospital in 1956 by INSTITUTIONS Magazine "for superlative achievement in food service
and san itation". With the aid of federal surplus food grants and the hospital's own farm operations, raw food costs are held down to 36 cents per patient
per day.
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SE RVICE DIVI SIO NS of State Hosp ita l perform p ract ical ly all the fun ctions of a small city. There are more
th an 6,5 00 pa tients a nd ne arly 2,000 employees. The payroll is e q u iva lent to a tremendous industrial
operation, supporting so me 8,000 of Columbia's pop ul atio n. Shown he re are the hospital 's printer who
turns out almost num be rl e ss fo rms as well a s the hos p ital 's mo nthly campus newspape r .. . the greenhou se manager who, in 1963, planted 200 lily bulbs a nd b rought 198 lovely plants to full bloom just in
time for Easter . . . t he m attress factory where sa gg ing bedding is renovated and new mattresses fabri cated ... part of the p ig he rd which supplies 80 per ce nt of th e po rk consumed at the hospital and
utilizes steam-sterilized table sc raps and leftovers . . . reco rd s clerks using new IBM automatic dictating
equipment which is tied into hospital 's telephone netwo rk . . . in g e niou s ri g fo r re pairing screens on
high windows. Other service departments inclu d e finance, p ersonnel, central s upp ly, e ngineer ing , garbage disposal, d ata processin g , milk pasteuriza t ion, ice makin g, transpo rtat ion, boiler room and machine
shop operations.
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GROUP THERAPY session is conducted b y psycholog is t on inten si ve t reatment ward.
In
th e se sma ll-g roup di sc uss ion meetings pa ti e nts swap note s on personal problem s,
ga in ing in s ight into th eir own difficulties a s
th e y le arn that others have similar ones .
Often pati e nts help e a ch oth er. Such group
mee ting s are conducte d by many members
of "treatm e nt te am s" - do cto rs, nurses, chaplain s, p sycho logists, social workers .

A FTE R-CARE cl inic is manned by staff
physicians and psych iatr ic res idents (doctors in training to be psychiatrists). Here,
a woman who has been d ism issed from
State Hospital returns for afternoon
consultation on problems she has en countered s ince retu rning to everyday
life.

CH IEF CHAPLAIN Obert Kempson , who
jo ine d State Hospital staff in 1933, poses
with patient in typical counseling situ a t ion. Three full-t ime chaplains work
at Co lumbia Unit.

See attached envelope for a personal messase from the Superintendent and other material on the outlook fo r M ental Health
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